Thin deposited films of the diblock copolymer poly{methylmethacrylate-b-(2,perfluorohexyl-ethyl)acrylate} blended into a poly (methylmethacrylate) matrix were studied by Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry. The molecular information contained in the negative spectrum and peaks ratio measurement identify the top surface as being saturated with fluorinated chains. A multiphase morphology was also revealed by ion microscopy. The potentiality of Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry to provide chemical images of micron-sized phases in polymer materials is nicely demonstrated.
Introduction
Blending into a homopolymer a selected block copolymer of which one block is expected to surface segregate and the other one to interact with the matrix is an interesting way to tailor new materials. The development of that aspect of macromolecular engineering relies upon the synthesis, the incorporation and the ultimate segregation of adequately tailored copolymers but also on the availability of penetrating techniques to analyse polymer surfaces and interfaces. A full qualitative description of the surface of such mult~components systems requires at least two major steps. First, the chemical species present on the surface must be identified. Therefore, surface techniques capable of molecular information are needed. In the past, X-Ray photoelectron spectroscopy (X.P.S.) was the conventional technique (1) . Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (S.I.M.S.) appears now to be a powerful, complementary technique with some unique potentialities. Static S.I.M.S. (S.S.I.M.S.) (2) introduced by A. Benninghoven for the study of inorganic (3) and organic (4-5) surfgces delivers a direct and detailed molecular information of the outermost, surface (10 A) of polymers (6) (7) . The second step consists in revealing the possible 'superficial' multiphases. Indeed, polymer alloys and blends are most otten multiphase materials (8) (9) . The conventional techniques of electron microscopy only provide physical images and there is an imperious need to find techniques capable of sub-micron chemical imaging. S.I.M.S. images of polymer microphases are very scarce (10-11). The techmque nevertheless has that potentiality. Several requirements must be fulfilled to image polymer microphases. Besides finding a system with favourable surface thermodynamics, microprobes or ultimate resolution (0.35 micron) (12-13) ion microscopes have to be used because the phases are most often submicron (8) sized. Due to that small size of the probe, a sensitivity problem (14) is faced so that only the highest ion yield species are useful for imaging. Here, we report preliminary S.I.M.S. results about the surface chemistry of thin films made of a fluorinated copolymer blended into a polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) matrix. Besides the molecular characterization of the top layers, we have succeeded in recording chemical images of micron-sized polymer phases.
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Experimental
Thin films of the diblock poly {methylmethacrylate-b-(2,perfluorohexylethyl)acrylate} copolymer blended within a PMMA matrix were prepared by evaporation of tetrahydrofuran solutions on a tungsten substrate. Details about the copolymer s synthesis can be found elsewhere (15) . Blends in which the overall weight concentration in copolymer ranges from 0.04 to 25 % were studied by S.I.M.S.. Two instruments were used : Riber (Q156) quadrupole previously described (16) and I.M.S.4F (Cameca) used in the ion microscope mode (12). Positive S.S.I.M.S. specta and ratios of negative atomic ions were measured with the quadrupole instrument equipped with a primary argon beam (4.5 KeV,5.10"9A.Cm "2) and 2 KeV electron flooding. Molecular negative secondary ions recording and high resolution imaging were performed with the magnetic sector using a primary cesium source (14.5 KeV) and automatic charge compensation by a coaxial electron gun (17).
Results and discussion
As shown in Fig. 1 , the negative S.S.I.M.S. spectrum is characteristic of a highly fluorinated polymer surface..The F" (2.4 105 c.s -l) peak and numerous fluorinated ion ~ragments WhOSe structure is depicted in Table 1 dominate the fingerprint. }'~2"
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A detailed examination however reveals the neighbourhood of some CF 2 and CH 2 groups (presence of HF 2" besides F2-). The pattern, close to teflon but with some poly(vinylidenedifluoride) features identifies undoubtedly the surface acrylate ester chains. Positive S.I.M.S., not shown here, corroborates that result. Nevertheless, the negative spectrum is still more instructive because it shows that acrylate blocks are close to the top surface. Indeed, the intense anion at 71 a.m.u, mainly points out the acrylate whereas the weak methacrylate anion (85 a.m.u.) suggests a lower surface amount in PMMA block or matrix. That conclusion is plausible as the fingerprints comparison between PMMA and poly(ethylacrylate) shows a higher ion yield for the 85peak. In the case of the copolymer-matrix blend, a signal appears at 171 a.m.u, which is much less intense for the pure copolymer. That ion adduct (see Table 1 ) probably results from interactions betwween acrylate chains and PMMA matrix. This however has to be confirmed by further experiments since there is a possible interference with CsF 2-due to the primary beam. In order to estimate the relative surface concentration in fluorinated copolymer, we measured the ratio between F" and (C-+ CH'). As demonstratedelsewhere (15), a linear relationship exists between that ratio and the fluorine coverage. Fig. 2 shows a constant F-/(C" + CH-) value whatever the initial copolymer bulk concentration in the blend. It means that the > thin film's surface is saturated with fluorinated acrylate chains even for a copolymer concentration as low as 0.5 weight %. During solvent evaporation, surface segregation of the copolymer macromolecutes likely occurs owin 8 to the low surface energy of the fluorinated chains. This also agrees with preliminary X.P.S, contact angle and Ion Scattering Spectrometry results (15) ; the only slight difference being due to the depth of information characteristic of each technique. Besides, the surface layers of the copolymer (13.5 w %)/PMMA blend have been imaged at high resolution (5000 ~) with the ion microscope. The F-image shows that fluorine is not homogeneously distributed i.e. phase separation occurs. This can be seen in Fig. 3 where bright regions, about 15 microns in size, refer to fluorine rich phases. One also notices that the F" globules cover the surface almost completely. The Cimage, not shown here, is just the reverse : to bright F-spots correspond dark Cregmns. This rules out that a topographical effect is observed. Nevertheless, it must be taken into account that the imaging conditions are relevant to dynamic S.I.M.S. and not S.S.I.M.S. Although we do not know the sputtering rate, it is likely that a few "monolayers" are eroded during the time needed to take a Polaroid photograph. While bombardment is going on, one observes a rather fast evolution in the F'image; the size of the fluorinated phases decreases while the picture gets sharper and more contrasted. This is illustrated fn Fig. 4 which exhibits 5 mfcrons F" bright spots after two minutes of sputtering. Finally, after about six minutes of erosion, the fluorine image becomes rather uniform without any large bright spot visible. A tentative explanation of the above results is that the top layers consist almost exclusively in the fluorinated chains. Just below, in the still copolymer enriched layers, micron sized separated phases are imaged while, deeper in the film, micelles predominate. The latter, likely smaller than 1000 A, cannot however be resolved. For some copolymer-homopolymer blends, surface segregation of micelles (18) has been indeed demonstrated by electron microscopy. Here, the strong surface segregation of several micelles layers perhaps enables the development of a bulk, three-dimensional microdomain morphology in the selvedge. An attractive interaction between micelles could be accompanied by the onset of rnacrophase separation of micelles/homopolymer mixture (18) .
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Conclusions
The results reported here are preliminary, especially with regard to imaging, but nevertheless attractive. They, not only, confirm the usefulness of S.S.I.M.S. for molecular characterization of the top surface but they also demonstrate that S.I.M.S. can be a technique for chemical sub-micron size imagin$ of multiph~ses polymers. Owing to the measured F-intensity, it seems realistic to image 1000 A size phases. Besides, not only surface but also bulk microphases could be imaged providing a reliable cross section of the solid is feasible. Although a tentative explanation has been suggested, a definitive model of the morphological structure of the superficial layers and a complete understanding of the imaging results are still lacking. In a further work, it would be worth to image with a less energetic probe in more static conditions. Time of flight STM.S. (T.O.F.) would be a valuable tool to acquire simultaneously images and spectra with minimum consumption of matter. In particular, it is necessary to check if the energetic primary beam takes some part in the formation, evolution of the imaged structures. T.O.F. should minimize the deposited energy and the subsequent induced radiation damages. Besides, any possl'ble local rls'e in temperature could be avoided. Working at low temperature, might be a helpful condition when imaging polymer materials. Nevertheless, working wath the magnetic sector ion microprobe is very convenient when not only the extreme surface but also the underneath layers have to be imaged.
